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Welcome to the fifth edition of Lilier News, our bi annual newsletter that is about keeping
you, our community of supporters, up to date on what’s happening at Lilier Lodge.
Throughout the many challenges of COVID-19 over the last 2 years Lilier Lodge has remained open
for business providing a home away from home and safe haven for our guests.
Even though NSW is now open and people are moving around freely, at Lilier Lodge we still need to
be careful and maintain our COVID-19 safe procedures. Even more so with the current flu season.
We take the safety of our guests seriously due to their compromised immune systems.
To that end, we are asking that everyone who comes to Lilier Lodge to be at least COVID-19 Double
Vaccinated. Everyone who enters the Lodge will continue to be COVID-19 screened and will also be
required to sign in with our Visitor’s Register.
We ask that if anyone has any fevers, cold or flu like symptoms to not visit or enter the building.
We thank everyone for their continued support and understanding with the Lodge's COVID-19
protocols.

Cancer Carer’s Support Group

Are you a Carer of Someone with Cancer?
Then we would like to hear from you.
At Lilier Lodge we are investigating the feasibility of establishing a Cancer Carer’s Support Group for
people in Wagga and the Riverina and how that would work. A support group would give Carers a
chance to gain information, support and talk to others in similar situations.
This investigation commenced late last year with Debbie Irons, a Social Work Student from Charles
Sturt University, who undertook the preliminary work on this as part of her placement at Lilier
Lodge. Darcie Winter, another Social Work Student, will start her placement at Lilier in August and
will carry on the valuable work done by Debbie taking the next step to investigate and establish a
Cancer Carer’s Support Group.
If you would like to complete a short survey or discuss your situation with Darcie please call Lilier
Lodge on 02 69255240 or via email to lilierlodge@lilier.com.au .
The survey can also be found on the Can Assist Website by clicking on the following link
https://canassist.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/LL-Cancer-Carer-Survey-2021.pdf
Please note that all information provided will be confidential.

Grants and Improvements
As Lilier Lodge is 18 years old, there is always something that needs maintaining or improving within
the facility. Over the last 6 months the focus has primarily been on renovating the guest bathrooms.
A Federal Stronger Communities Programme grant for $14,000 allowed us to upgrade the Disabled
Access Bathroom in Room 1 in December 2021.
The renovation of our other 20 guest bathrooms and 2 public toilets, commenced in February this
year. This has been undertaken in a staged approach where 5 bathrooms are renovated at a time
over a 6 week period. This is so Lilier can remain open and still provide a service. It has been a bit
of a juggling act managing our bookings and has meant at times we couldn’t accommodate everyone
who needed it. Our sincere apologies for this inconvenience. We are now over half way with the
renovations and the new bathrooms are looking great and refreshed. Feedback has been very
positive.
Standard Room Bathroom
Thanks to Wagga Plumbing Service, Choices Flooring,
Tom Leahy Electrical, Hibbard Electrical, and Shields
Painting for the amazing service and work carried out
on the bathrooms.

Our sincere thanks to South Wagga Rotary for a donation of $14,000 that complements the
Commonwealth Bushfire Recovery Grant for supporting this rennovation. These together with
donations from the Can Assist Branches and network and Cancer Council NSW should ensure the
work is completed by mid August.
What helps to make Lilier Lodge the sanctuary it is are the gardens. We’ve been successful with a
grant of $7,795 from Riverina Water for the upgrading of the watering system for Lilier’s gardens
and lawns. This work will be carried out by Bidgee Pumps and Irrigation in July/August, and it will
ensure Lilier becomes more water wise and the garden and lawn areas flourish.
Lilier Lodge now has a wonderful new Shade Sail over our Kitchen Deck area. This was installed in
June 2022 by Greenline and made possible by a grant of $36,400 from the Community Building
Partnership Fund. It looks great and will be an incredible asset, particularly in summer, when the
hot western sun shines over that area.

Thank you to those who have donated……
We are very much humbled by and appreciate the great support provided to Lilier Lodge from
community groups and individuals in Wagga Wagga and across the region. Every little bit counts
in helping to make the stay of our guests a comfortable one.
Special mention to the following for their monetary donations - Mark Dureau & Joanne Coleman;
Wollundry Rotary; Lions Club of West Wyalong; South Wagga Rotary; Kooringal Rotary; Barry &
Shirley Breed; Blue Wren Stitchers; Richard Cullen; and Sharon Tonazzi.
Thanks to Can Assist Young-Boorowa Branch for purchasing three new fold up beds for use at Lilier
Lodge. The old ones were becoming a little uncomfortable. These are handy if there is an extra
person staying in the rooms.
Whilst@Home Jewellery have kindly
donated several of their amazing
items to Lilier Lodge. Proceeds
from the sale of these will go
towards purchasing the little things
that make a difference to the stays
of our guests.
Thanks to a very generous donation of $5,000.00 from Mark Dureau and his partner, Joanne
Coleman, Lilier Lodge now has a brand new phone system. For several months we had been
experiencing problems with the phones where people with IPhones could not connect with us.
The only fix was to replace our very outdated phone system.

Following a local fundraising campaign, Savanna Guglielmino and her family from Griffith have
generously donated an electric massage chair for everyone’s use.

This arrived at the end of April and is located in the
Lounge. While we recommend that you use it at your
own risk, several guests (and some staff) have already
taken advantage of this luxuriously, relaxing pastime.
In kind donations come in various forms. Lilier has been
donated fruit, cakes, jam, handmade wooden bowls,
a wheelbarrow, knitted blankets, to name a few.
A number of guests and volunteers have also provided
and planted vegetables in our kitchen garden for the
benefit of all our guests.

Volunteer Corner – Spotlight on one of our amazing volunteers
My time as a volunteer at Lilier Lodge,
I became involved because after retirement, Lilier gave me a
chance to do something for outer regional cancer patients who
attended treatment in Wagga Wagga. I hope my input helps the
guests, management, staff, and everyone involved with the
smooth operations of Lilier Lodge.
The small contribution I give with my time to for short term needs
such as answering phones, driving guests to appointments, or
talking with guests, helps smooth the running of Lilier lodge. I also
manage the raised garden beds, by maintaining and growing
vegetables for residents use in their cooking at Lilier. This gives me
great pleasure and I and am sure the guests of Lilier also get some
benefits out of garden. A contribution of sample vegetable seeds
from South Pacific seeds helps me maintain the garden.
Thanks Margaret and all the staff and other volunteers at Lilier
Lodge for their help and guidance over these times.
Stephen Elphick

Social Activities
Our small but dedicated group of Volunteers continue to undertake a range of activities in support
of Lilier’s guests and staff. This includes driving guests to appointments, shops, the chemist, Tai Chi,
spending time talking with the guests, answering phones, updating data bases, photocopying,
putting information packs together, little odd maintenance jobs, as well as gardening. Some of our
volunteers also assist us with the organisation of and holding of events at Lilier which is amazing.
If you are interested in joining our group of volunteers, please contact us.
Lilier Lodge Cook Book
Just a reminder that we still need more recipes for our Cook Book. If you have some interesting
dishes whether it be a main meal, sweet, or savoury, please send us your tried and true recipes to
lilierlodge@lilier.com.au or ring us at Lilier on 02 6925 5240.
Guest Morning Teas
Our Guest Morning Teas on a Tuesday continue and are a very big hit with the guests (and some of
the visiting Tradies as well). They are very ably hosted by volunteers Robyn, Alan, and Bob. This is a
great opportunity for our guests to meet and socialise. Some of the guests are complaining about
putting on weight while staying at Lilier. Thanks to Wagga Wagga Christian College for their
continued yummy contributions to these morning teas.
Community Dinner Program
We have welcomed back many of our community groups this year to participate in our Wednesday
night community dinner program. All 44 available nights for 2022 have been booked out! Feedback
from both the guests and the volunteers groups overwhelmingly is that everyone loves the dinners.
It’s not just the lovely food but also the fellowship, friendships and laughter that develop as a result.
Due to ongoing COVID-19 protocols we have had to limit the number of volunteers coming in from
the groups to two. We hope to open up again for more of the members of the volunteer groups to
attend in the Spring, once the risk from the current flu season has passed. The dinners have still been
very ably hosted by Lyn & Jim Gibson, our guest dinner coordinators, extroadinaires.

Regional Accommodation Providers Conference June 2022
Lilier Lodge hosted the Regional not for profit
accommodation providers conference in early June.
The event had been postponed for 3 years due to
COVID. This is the first time the conference had
been held in Wagga and was a great opportunity to
show off our wonderful Lilier Lodge.

The conference was attended by 25 people from across Regional NSW and Sydney including Lismore,
Coffs Harbour, Port Macquarie, Maitland, Dubbo, Orange, and Griffith. We also welcomed
representatives from NSW Health, the newly created Regional Health Division, Minister Bronnie
Taylor MLC’s Deputy Chief of Staff, and our local MP, Dr Joe McGirr.
Everyone came together to learn and collaborate for better health outcomes for rural patients
across country NSW. Facilities like Lilier Lodge are gateways to access NSW Rural Health Services for
many country residents and ensure those having to travel for treatment have access to affordable,
supportive accommodation in a home away from home environment.
As many of the attendees had not been to the Riverina previously, we organised “Welcome Bags” for
everyone that provided a “Taste of the Riverina”. All were very impressed and several indicated
they would return to explore the Riverina further. Thank you to all the businesses that contributed
to these “Welcome Bags” including - Knights Deli; Junee Licorice Factory; Lillypilly Wines;
Borambola Wines; Sunrice; Naturally Dried Prunes; Randall’s Organic Rice; Morella Grove;
Harefield Pistachios; Lazidaze Dressing; Food I Am; Wagga Visitor Information Centre. Thanks also
to Carlo’s Café for catering and Uneke Warehouse’s hospitality for the Saturday night dinner.
Without the support of the Wagga and Riverina Communities and our volunteers, the conference
would not have been as successful as it was.
A special thank you to the following:
 Wollundry Rotary and Kooringal Rotary who donated funds so we could keep costs of the
conference to a minimum.
 The Wagga Men’s Shed provided an amazing dinner on the Friday night for all attendees.
This set a friendly and relaxed tone for the whole weekend.
 Wagga Wagga Christian College loaned us tables, chairs and a whiteboard for the
conference.
 Woolworths in Baylis Street donated Breakfast items for the 2 mornings of the conference.
 Our volunteers who assisted with the running of the conference. Thanks Lyn & Jim Gibson,
Bog Hogno, Anna Nardi, Peter Lander, Robyn Sutton, Bob Martin, Susan Campbell, Steve
Elphick and Bob Roberts.

GREAT NEWS - IPTAAS Rebate Rates are Increasing
It was great news in June when the NSW Government announced that the Isolated Patients Travel &
Accommodation Assistance Scheme (IPTAAS) rebates would be increasing from August. The
Regional Accommodation Providers Group, which Lilier is part of, and Can Assist have been lobbying
for some time for increasing rebates, simplyfying forms and improve awareness of the program.
The increases are a really good start in making life a little easier for those who have to travel for long
distances to access vital medical treatment. Travel rebates are increasing from 22c per kilometre to
40c per km, and accommodation rebates rising from $43 per night up to $75 per night in the first 7
days, and up to $120 per night when staying more than 8 nights.
If you want to know more about IPTAAS and how you can access it you can contact us here at Lilier
Lodge, your local Can Assist Branch, or at IPTAAS on 1800 478 227 or via their website at
www.iptaas.health.nsw.gov.au

Help Us Promote Lilier - Lilier has New Flyers

Lilier Lodge has some brand new Flyers
available for promoting the Lodge.
These will be going in to Doctor’s surgeries,
hospitals, and other places to promote
Lilier Lodge.
If you would like to assist us in promoting
Lilier around the region and want some
flyers / posters to distribute in your areas
please contact us here at Lilier Lodge on
02 6925 5240 or email us on
lilierlodge@lilier.com.au

Fundraising Activities For everyone’s involvement!
The annual Lilier Lodge Garage Sale is back this year and will be held at Lilier Lodge on Saturday 22nd
October, 2022 from 8am to 1pm.
Previous garage sales has proven to be very popular and successful. We are hoping to have a huge
amount and variety of goods on sale. In the past all items included in the garage sale have been
donated which means all proceeds from sales goes directly to Lilier Lodge. If you would like to
donate some quality items to sell in our garage sale please contact us at Lilier Lodge. We look
forward to seeing you there.
Our major fundraiser, the Lilier Lodge and Can Assist High Tea finally returned after being
postponed 3 times due to COVID. A great day was held on Sunday 20th March 2022 at beautiful
Borambola Winery. The weather was kind to us and we had over 120 people attend. Thanks to
Anna Nardi and Celi’s Bus Service we had a bus load of 50 people come over from Leeton to join us.

Dr David Palmieri from the Riverina Cancer Care Centre was our guest speaker, and we were again
wonderfully entertained by Murrumbidgee Magic Chorus. Great food and drinks were on offer and
contributed to the success of the day.
Thank you to all our amazing supporters: Inland Rail; Borambola Winery; Dr David Palmieri;
Murrumbidgee Magic Chorus; Lime Leaf Catering; 2AAAFM; Bill Lane; Bunnings Warehouse Wagga
Wagga; Bill Booth; Coochie Lawn Services; and Celi's Bus Service.

Save The Date
Planning for next year’s High Tea is under way, so Save the Date of Sunday 19th March, 2023 at a
new and exciting venue - Food I Am. While we loved Borambola, logistically we couldn’t
accommodate everyone who wanted to attend the event. So, we are trying a new venue with a
larger seating capacity. Keep an eye out later in the year on our Facebook page for more details
and how to book tickets.

Thank you too, to our great Lilier Lodge staff members. Without who, we wouldn’t be able to
provide the caring and supportive service that we do. Penny, one of our housekeepers, left us in
January. We wish her well and welcome Allie Stubenrauch to the team.
Thank you all again for your continued support of Lilier Lodge and it’s many guests. Please know it is
very much appreciated.

Love and hugs to you all

Margaret Dalmau,
Manager, Lilier Lodge

